Vote for your Heat Pump City of the Year 2014

29.04.2014

The European Heat Pump Association is holding a competition to find the Heat Pump City of the Year 2014. After a jury chose four final candidates, you can now cast your vote for the one project involving heat pumps you like best. The online poll will assign 3 points to the city most voted, 2 points to the city second most voted and 1 point to the city with third most votes.

The candidates are the following cities (please click the links to learn more about the different projects):

City of Druskininkai, Lithuania: heating and cooling of a 20,000 m² health resort complex (including 3 hotels)

City of Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht, the Netherlands: collective heating and hot water systems for 2,390 m² of health related facilities; 49 social housing apartments and 13 office premises

City of Ujszilvas, Hungary: heat recovery from drinking water to heat the town

Viborg Municipality-Bjerringbro, Denmark: use of surplus heat by Grundfos plant for district heating

If you found your favorite project, vote now! (http://www.ehpa.org/projects/heat-pump-city-of-the-year-2014/vote-for-your-heat-pump-city-of-the-year-2014/)

In 2014, SUN & WIND ENERGY is media partner of the event “Heat Pump City of the Year”.
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